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The impact of the advancing social communication and  
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2. Lucía I. Méndez        1:30 – 1:50 
A cultural and linguistically responsive vocabulary  
intervention for dual language learners 
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Improving social communication skills in children with autism:  
Effectiveness of video vs. in-vivo peer models in the classroom 

 
4. Jessica Klusek         2:10 – 2:30  
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3. Jenna Mory 
Characterizing Functional Limitations in Children Using the International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health-Children and Youth Version (ICF-
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4. Deborah Mueffelmann, Sally Turner, Gary Martin, Molly Losh 
Narrative Ability in Autism and Fragile X: Investigating Potential Overlap of Two 
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Oral language, problem solving and reading attitude: Predictors of reading 
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Effects of a Voice Output Augmentative Communication Device on Communication 
and Stereotypic Behaviors of a Non-verbal Child with Autism 
 

8. E. Katelyn Rosemond, Michelle L. Hughes 
Determining ECAP thresholds: Which is better, computer or human? 
 

9. Katherine Steere 
Palatal tactile sensitivity in adults with repaired cleft lip and palate 
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Jessica Dykstra                  Oral Presentation  
The impact of the advancing social communication and play (ASAP) intervention on children 
with autism in a preschool setting 

RReesseeaarrcchh  qquueesstt iioonnss  
For preschool children with autism spectrum disorders: 

1. What effect does one-to-one implementation of the ASAP intervention have on social 
communication and play skills in one-to-one and group settings? 

2. What is the effect of adding group implementation of the ASAP intervention on social 
communication and play skills in one-to-one and group settings? 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  
Children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) exhibit deficits in both joint attention and 
symbolic play skills. Both joint attention (Charman et al., 2003) and symbolic play (Lyytinen et 
al., 1999) have been related to later developing skills such as language and cognitive abilities. 
Thus, it is posited that social-communication and play may be pivotal skills that can offer a 
positive cascading impact on other developmental skills. Kasari and colleagues developed an 
intervention addressing joint attention and symbolic play in a highly-structured one-on-one 
setting for preschool-aged children with autism. They found immediate improvements in social 
communication and play (Kasari et al., 2006) as well as long-term impact on expressive 
language abilities (Kasari et al., 2008). However, these interventions have not been adapted for 
more typical preschool or daycare settings. 

MMeetthhoodd  
Three preschool children with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) enrolled in the Frank Porter 
Graham preschool were recruited for the study. The ADOS was used to confirm the diagnosis of 
ASD. A multiple-baseline across subjects design was used to examine the impact of the ASAP 
intervention on preschool children with ASD in a school setting. Data on social communication 
and play skills were collected during individual speech-language therapy sessions and teacher-
led classroom group sessions using the Mini-MOOSES system for interval coding of behaviors. 
The phases were as follows: (a) baseline consisting of “business as usual” (BAU) therapy and 
classroom sessions, (b) one-to-one only consisting of ASAP therapy sessions and BAU 
classroom sessions, and (c) full implementation consisting of ASAP therapy and classroom 
sessions. Prior to implementation, school staff were trained in the ASAP intervention approach, 
which targets social-communication and play skills in a developmental hierarchy using a variety 
of techniques such as following the child’s lead, engineering the environment, and prompt 
hierarchies. 

RReessuull ttss  
Two of the three participants completed the study; one participant did not complete the study 
due to withdrawal from the preschool. Data for three types of social-communication (social 
interaction, behavior request, and joint attention) and two types of play (functional and symbolic) 
were analyzed through visual inspection of graphs. Overall, the data were highly variable 
resulting in difficulty with interpretation. However, there were trends towards improvement in 
social communication and play skills for the two subjects who completed the study.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  
The results offer some support for the ASAP intervention, although it was difficult to draw firm 
conclusions due to the variability in the data. Issues including measuring complex behaviors in 
comprehensive interventions and promoting fidelity of intervention in inclusive preschool 
settings will be discussed. 
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Lucía I. Méndez         Oral presentation 
A cultural and linguistically responsive vocabulary intervention for dual language learners 

PPuurrppoossee  
A cultural and linguistically responsive (CLR) shared reading intervention was developed to 
meet the unique English vocabulary needs of young dual language learners (DLLs). To examine 
its potential value in facilitating English vocabulary gains, the intervention was implemented in 
an exploratory study in a preschool setting. This study compares the gains and retention of 
English receptive vocabulary by preschool-aged Spanish-speaking DLLs after CLR or English-
only interventions.   

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  iinnffoorrmmaatt iioonn  

Many children of low socioeconomic status in our schools are at higher risk for delays in 
vocabulary development, and hence reading difficulties, due to the limited quantity and quality of 
oral language input they receive (Pruitt & Oetting, 2009). This risk is even more acute for low-
income young DLLs who are also managing the demands of learning two languages. Limited 
English vocabulary has been identified as the obstacle most frequently encountered by at-risk 
young DLLs acquiring early literacy and other school readiness skills. However, most early 
vocabulary instruction in our preschools occurs in a largely incidental manner that may explain 
the documented vocabulary gap between low-income DLLs and their English monolingual peers 
(August, Carlo, Dressler, & Snow, 2005). Thus there is a need to identify effective vocabulary 
interventions that meet the learning needs of these children and reduce academic disparities 
(August & Hakuta, 1997; Jimenez, 1994).  

Although there is an urgent need to support vocabulary development in DLLs, our 
understanding of evidence-based instructional approaches capable of supporting the vocabulary 
learning needs of diverse children is limited (Collins, 2005; Ulanoff & Pucci, 1999). However, 
theoretical models of bilingual language acquisition and empirical research studies both suggest 
that bilingual vocabulary interventions may provide  a promising alternative to the prevalent 
English-only approach (Cummins,  1979). Consequently, to meet the urgent need for effective 
English vocabulary interventions for young DLLs, a culturally and linguistically responsive 
shared reading English vocabulary intervention was developed. This intervention combines 
selected elements of storybook reading tailored to meet the DLLs’ needs, relevant cultural 
content and strategic use of the home language.  

MMeetthhoodd  
Six pre-school aged Spanish-speaking DLLs from a Head Start preschool participated in this 
exploratory study. Using a comparison group research design, the DLLs were randomly 
assigned to a bilingual treatment (n=3) or monolingual comparison (n=3) group. Fifteen English 
words were presented through incidental and explicit teaching in small group shared book-
reading sessions over nine consecutive weeks. Target words were presented in CLR 
(English/Spanish) and English only intervention modalities. Gain and retention of the targeted 
vocabulary was measured during pre-post and delayed post-tests using standardized and 
researcher developed measures. 

RReessuull ttss  
Both groups exhibited gains in English receptive vocabulary skills. The CLR treatment yielded 
greater gains and retention of the target words relative to the English-only comparison group. 
Gains in Spanish vocabulary were also observed in the CLR intervention group.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  
These results provide initial evidence of the potential benefits of shared reading using the home 
language to facilitate English vocabulary development in DLLs.  
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Kaitlyn P. Wilson        Oral presentation 
Improving social communication skills in children with autism: Effectiveness of video vs. in-vivo 
peer models in the classroom  
PPuurrppoossee  
To test the hypothesis that video peer modeling will prove more effective than in-vivo peer 
modeling as a classroom-based strategy for improving targeted communication skills in children 
with autism. 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  
Rooted in Bandura’s (1977) work on social learning theory, behavior modeling has been 
established as an effective tool for creating lasting change in a variety of behaviors. With the 
increasing accessibility of technology, video-based behavior modeling has emerged as a quick, 
affordable, consistent, and easy to individualize intervention option for use in classrooms 
serving students with autism (Charlop-Christy et al., 2000).  

Odom et al. (1999) deemed video modeling a ‘probably efficacious’ practice for targeting core 
deficits in children with autism. In addition, with as few as three treatment sessions, recent video 
modeling studies have shown social communication gains that generalize across settings, 
people, and stimuli, and that are maintained over a period of three months (Nikopoulos & 
Keenan, 2004). However, despite its clear promise and practicality as a classroom intervention 
tool, video modeling has never been compared to other intervention approaches in the school 
environment.  

MMeetthhoodd  
Participants included two first grade students with confirmed autism diagnoses and the 
necessary ability to attend and imitate; one age- and gender-matched non-disabled peer; and 
two classroom teachers. 

An alternating treatment design with baseline and replication across subjects was used to 
compare interventions. Interventions were matched for content, length, number of models, and 
general setting characteristics. Target behaviors were determined through consultation with 
caregivers and educational teams to ensure social validity of the goals. For both participants, 
the target behavior was: Allowing a familiar adult to take a turn during preferred activities.  

For each participant with autism, the interventions were randomly assigned to different contexts, 
or activities (i.e., blocks and puzzles), that were independent but functionally similar, and had 
similar baseline levels of the target behavior. During baseline and following intervention during 
the treatment phase, frequency data were collected for occurrence of target behaviors during 
five minute sessions, each with ten elicitations. Interobserver agreement and treatment fidelity 
were all >90%.  

RReessuull ttss  
Both participants with autism exhibited low baseline levels of the target behavior (i.e. 0-2) in 
each of contexts during five minute observations. One participant showed a clear but brief 
increase in the target behavior in response to the video modeling intervention, followed by a 
drop to below-baseline levels of the behavior. In response to the in-vivo modeling intervention, 
this participant showed no change in the target behavior. The second participant showed no 
change in the target behavior with either intervention. Additional observations of participants’ 
visual attention, attitudes toward intervention, and motivation will be discussed. 

DDiissccuussssiioonn  
Results have the potential to inform aspects of future comparative studies of modeling 
interventions, including protocols for choosing and measuring target behaviors. This study also 
has implications for specific participant features that may affect video modeling outcomes. 
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Jessica Klusek & Molly Losh       Oral presentation 
Pragmatic language in autism and fragile X: Phenotypic overlap and genetic links 
BBaacckkggrroouunndd 
Strong evidence supports the genetic basis of autism (Abrahams & Geschwind, 2008); however, 
autism susceptibility genes have yet to be definitively identified. Given that 21-50% of 
individuals with fragile X syndrome (FXS) meet the criteria for autism (Moss & Howlin, 2009), 
FMR1, the gene causing FXS, poses a significantly increased genetic risk to autism. Studies of 
autism and the broad autism phenotype in genetically defined syndromes such as FXS provide 
the rare opportunity to study autism within a relatively well-understood, simplified genetic 
context. 

Given that pragmatic language impairment is universal to autism and has been repeatedly 
documented in relatives of individuals with autism as a principal feature of the broad autism 
phenotype, (Landa et al., 1992, Piven et al., 1997), pragmatic language is believed to constitute 
a genetically meaningful trait that has potential for informing gene-behavior associations in 
autism and fragile X syndrome. As all mothers of children with FXS are known carriers of FMR1 
gene in its premutation state, examination of this population allows for exploration of potential 
links between subtle autism symptomatology and known genetic etiology. Examining pragmatic 
language skills in FMR1 premutation carriers (i.e., mothers of individuals with FXS) may 
therefore help to illuminate a possible role of FMR1 in the presentation of autism 
symptomatology and the broad autism phenotype. 

MMeetthhoodd    
Pragmatic language of mothers of children with autism (n=32), FXS (n=43), and typical 
development (n=23) were rated using the Pragmatic Rating Scale (PRS). The PRS was 
developed for family studies of autism (Landa et al., 1992), and includes 21 items related to 
social language use which are scored on a three-point severity scale. Pragmatic language 
behaviors were rated from videotaped conversational samples by two independent blinded 
judges, and consensus scores were produced.  

RReessuull ttss  
Mothers of children with autism and FXS committed significantly more pragmatic language 
violations than controls (p<.000, p<.000, respectively). There were no differences in total PRS 
scores between the autism and FXS groups (p =.148). Exploratory factor analysis was 
conducted to further explore the nature of pragmatic language associated with autism, and 
factor scores were produced, indicating that mothers of children with autism and mothers of 
children with FXS showed higher rates of pragmatic language violations on all factors of the 
PRS. 

DDiissccuussssiioonn  
Mothers of children with FXS and autism presented with overlapping impairments in pragmatic 
language skills, relative to controls. These findings suggest that FMR1 may be associated with 
pragmatic language impairment associated with autism and the broad autism phenotype. This 
research serves as the basis for current studies underway examining parallel questions among 
children with autism and fragile X syndrome, and examining directly associations between 
pragmatic language ability and variation in FMR1. 
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Sara Mamo and John H. Grose      Oral Presentation 
Aging and the electrophysiological binaural beat as a measure of temporal fine structure 

PPuurrppoossee 
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of age on the electrophysiological 
measurement of the 40-Hz binaural beat response. The results will be analyzed to determine if 
the measurement can be used as a reliable index of temporal fine structure coding in the aging 
auditory system. 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd 
Older listeners tend to have greater difficulty understanding speech in noisy backgrounds. 
Auditory temporal processing is one factor that contributes to speech understanding in noise. 
Previous research in our lab found a decrease in temporal acuity for interaural phase 
differences (submitted for review, Grose & Mamo, 2010). This study measures an 
electrophysiological correlate to our previous behavioral data that demonstrated a decreased 
acuity in binaural temporal processing as a function of age. The binaural beat is the difference 
frequency elicited when two spectrally mismatched tones are presented dichotically. Eliciting an 
electrophysiological steady-state response with binaural beat stimuli has been demonstrated as 
a feasible measure of temporal processing (Schwarz & Taylor, 2005).  

MMeetthhoodd 
 Subjects. Ten Young and 10 Older subjects participated in the study (Young=21-29 yrs; 
Older=66-76 yrs). Audiometric thresholds were relatively normal across all participants. 

 Procedures. Pure tone stimuli of 390- and 430-Hz were presented dichotically through 
insert earphones at 75 dB SPL. Each tone was 2050 ms in duration with an onset asynchrony of 
410 ms between ears. This allowed for 410-ms of single-tone leading/lagging segments for 
monaural response recordings as well as a 1640-ms segment of binaural beat response 
recording. Recordings were made differentially from scalp electrodes at Fz and nape of neck 
using a Neuroscan system. Stimuli and recording triggers were generated by a Tucker-Davis 
Technologies system. The transducers were situated outside the booth and coupled to the ears 
by 3 m of tubing to prevent stimulus artifacts. Approximately 1000 repetitions were recorded for 
each condition. Subjects relaxed in a recliner in a sound-attenuated booth while watching a 
silent movie of choice with captions. 

RReessuull ttss  

All young subjects exhibited responses for both monaural stimuli and the 40-Hz binaural beat. In 
contrast, 7/10 and 9/10 older subjects exhibited responses to the 390- and 430-Hz stimuli, 
respectively. Similarly, the 40-Hz binaural beat response was observed in 7/10 older subjects. 
Amplitudes of the responses showed high individual variability, while the noise floor was fairly 
consistent across all participants. Furthermore, the amplitude of the binaural beat response 
tended to have greater amplitude fluctuations across time than did the amplitude of the 
monaural responses. Statistical analysis is pending completion of the data processing.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

Results suggest that the binaural beat response is more labile than the monaural response. 
Although the response is more likely to be present in younger listeners, its use as an index of 
temporal fine structure coding requires refinement of the stimulus parameters and/or responses 
analyses to promote response stability. 
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Ashley Brasfield and Ashley Robinson     Poster session 
Coding of Initiating Joint Attention Behaviors in Children with Autism  

PPuurrppoossee  

Create a coding system that will accurately capture the social communication behaviors of 
initiating joint attention during a Symbolic Play Assessment (SPA) of children with autism.  

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

Initially during the Joint Attention and Symbolic Play (JASP) project, the coding of initiating joint 
attention (IJA) behaviors was done through the use of the Early Social Communication Scale 
(ESCS) rubric. This evaluation tool did not reveal significant change in the IJA behaviors of 
children with autism from pre-treatment to post-treatment evaluation. The individuals conducting 
therapy informally reported improvement in IJA over time. This led researchers to believe that 
the ESCS was not capturing the growth in IJA behaviors in these children pre-treatment to post-
treatment. The ECSC evaluation is a highly structured evaluation that may not allow many 
opportunities for the child to initiate joint attention with the tester. For this reason, researchers 
looked to use videos using the Symbolic Play Assessment (SPA) protocol that had been filmed 
pre and post therapy. The SPA protocol allows for a more naturalistic environment and often 
yields more opportunities for a child to initiate joint attention. The SPA coding manual does not 
have a joint attention component; therefore, it was the job of the authors to create a coding 
manual that would accurately describe IJA behaviors during SPA assessments.  

MMeetthhoodd  

Participants included Phase 2 JASP project participants. Researchers used the ESCS coding 
protocol to code IJA behaviors in SPA videos, but found the ESCS was not capturing the full 
potential of the child’s IJA behaviors. Using the social communication behaviors of IJA that were 
identified and defined by the ESCS, researchers created a weighted hierarchy of behaviors, e.g. 
a communicative act pairing vocalizations and eye contact would receive a higher score than a 
communicative act with eye contact alone. The authors required that the child demonstrate eye 
contact at some point during the behavior, in order to ensure that the child was truly initiating 
joint attention with the tester.   

RReessuull ttss  

Coding of these behaviors is forthcoming. We anticipate that using the new coding system will 
show a significant change in the IJA behaviors of participants pre-treatment to post-treatment.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

The expected contribution of the study is that this coding method can be used to account for IJA 
behaviors of children who would not typically get credit for such behaviors on a standardized 
measure such as the ESCS. [Work supported by the Maternal and Child Health Bureau: 
Leadership in Pediatric Communication Disorders]. 
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Jennifer C. Dalton        Poster session 
Joint Attention Ability and Oro-Motor Imitation Ability in Young Children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders 

PPuurrppoossee  

Deficits in the development of joint attention and language have been well-documented in the 
literature and are used as part of the diagnostic criteria for an autism spectrum disorder (ASD). 
Recent research has documented a sixty percent incidence rate of positive oro-motor 
symptomology in individuals with an ASD (Marili, Andrianopoulos, Velleman, & Foreman, 2004). 
However, deficits in the acquisition of oro-motor production and/or imitation are absent from the 
diagnostic criteria currently available. The developmental literature describes the development 
of imitation as occurring at the same time that joint attention and language is developing. In 
children with an ASD, response to bids for joint attention has been predictive of language 
growth over time (Siller & Sigman, 2008). Unfortunately, the links between joint attention and 
imitation have not received as much attention in the research literature. The purpose of this pilot 
study was to examine the relationships between joint attention ability and oro-motor production 
in children with an ASD, typically developing children, and children with a suspected Childhood 
Apraxia of Speech or apraxic-like symptoms. The hypothesis was that children with an ASD 
would have the lowest scores on joint attention and imitation measures compared to the other 
two groups.   

MMeetthhoodd    

A total of three children, one in each group, were successfully recruited for the study through 
personal contacts. Participants participated in behavioral assessments within a one-time visit 
lasting approximately 1.5 hours. Assessments collected data regarding each child’s joint 
attention abilities, as well as nonverbal/verbal, oral imitation abilities.  

RReessuull ttss  

Results showed that the child with an ASD demonstrated lower joint attention scores as well as 
lower scores on measures of verbal and nonverbal, oral imitation, when compared to the other 
two children. Both the joint attention scores and verbal imitation scores were lower when the 
child with an ASD was engaged in a speech activity with concurrent probes for joint attention 
and for verbal motor imitation. 

CCoonncclluussiioonnss  

The findings support the idea that there is a potential relationship between a child’s ability to 
engage in joint attention behaviors and their verbal imitation ability. A larger dissertation study is 
currently being conducted based on the results of this pilot study to further explore the potential 
relationships of joint attention and nonverbal as well as verbal motor imitation abilities in children 
with an ASD. 
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Jenna Mory          Poster session 
Characterizing Functional Limitations in Children Using the International Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health-Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY)  

RReesseeaarrcchh  QQuueesstt iioonn  

How feasible is using an ICF-CY based checklist in clinical practice? 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

At the Center for Development and Learning (CDL), the Neurodevelopmental Functions in Rare 
Disorders (NFRD) team evaluates children who have rare metabolic disorders. These 
degenerative disorders often lead to scattered patterns of impairments that may affect motor, 
language, and cognitive skills differently in each patient. Often, these children also experience 
sensory deficits compromising their eyesight. For all of these reasons, using a standard speech 
or language evaluation tool to characterize speech and language skills can be difficult with this 
population. Therefore, supplements to formal, standardized assessments may be necessary to 
develop a comprehensive description of a child’s current areas of strength and need. The 
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (Children and Youth Version) 
(ICF-CY) is a classification system comprised of codes that can be used to describe areas of 
Body Structures and Body Functions, Activities and Participation and Environmental Factors 
that may facilitate or impede a child’s ability to communicate. The ICF-CY classification system 
was used in this study to create a tool to be used in clinical practice that would better 
characterize limitations in functional communication in children with rare disorders or children 
whose first language is not English. The second population of children is another important 
group to consider, because there are far fewer formal speech-language assessment tools 
available in languages other than English. 

MMeetthhoodd  

Seven children with rare metabolic disorders at the CDL and ten Spanish-speaking children in 
Guatemala received speech-language evaluations using formal (standardized and non-
standardized) tools and the ICF-CY based checklist created during this project. The checklist 
allowed clinicians to evaluate the areas of Body Structures and Functions as well as limitations 
in Activities and Participation resulting from speech-language difficulties and relevant 
Environmental factors.  

RReessuull ttss  

Case studies were used to demonstrate the utility of this tool for use in clinical practice. The 
ICF-CY tool was found to yield relevant information especially in the areas of activities and 
participation in the children seen. This information would likely not have emerged through the 
use of standardized testing alone and could be used to help make functional treatment 
recommendations.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

This project was designed to create and pilot test a tool with two different populations of children 
that can present challenges for evaluators. In further research, more in depth data collection 
and monitoring of skills within children over time will provide more information as to the utility of 
this tool. In addition, using this tool to track disease course over time in children with rare 
disorders could allow for international comparison of results. Comparing data internationally for 
children seen with rare disorders is critically important to document disease manifestation and 
treatment outcomes. Future research with the NFRD client population may include extending 
the ICF-CY checklist coding areas to include not only speech-language areas, but also areas 
such as medicine and physical therapy.  
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Deborah Mueffelmann, Sally Turner, Gary Martin, Molly Losh   Poster Session 
Narrative Ability in Autism and Fragile X: Investigating Potential Overlap of Two Neurogenetic 
Disabilities 

PPuurrppoossee  

This study compares narrative ability in boys with autism, Fragile X, Down syndrome, and 
typical development using a wordless picture book. Prior research suggests that narrative, 
pragmatic language used to communicate events and emotions in a social context, is less rich 
in individuals with autism or Fragile X, but these groups have not before been directly compared 
along key narrative variables. The present study aims to document potentially overlapping 
narrative profiles between boys with autism and boys with comorbid Fragile X and autism and 
examine cognitive correlates such as theory of mind and executive functioning as potential 
underpinnings of narrative deficits. 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

Previous studies of boys with autism found that pragmatic use of language correlates with 
theory of mind ability (Capps, Losh, Thurber, 2000; Losh and Capps, 2003; Surian, Baron-
Cohen, Van der Lely, 1996; Tager-Flusberg and Sullivan, 1995). Prior work has shown that 
individuals with autism employed fewer evaluative devices (e.g., causal explanations, 
descriptions of emotions, and references to cognitive states) in narrative (Tager-Flusberg, 1995; 
Tager-Flusberg et al., 1995; Capps, et al., 2000; Losh and Capps, 2003) and boys with Fragile 
X syndrome produce fewer types of evaluative devices than a Down syndrome group (Keller-
Bell, 2007). Establishing narrative profiles across diagnostic groups is critical for correlating 
similarities and differences between groups with psychosocial and cognitive measures. 

MMeetthhoodd  

This study includes 100 boys with group status of autism only, Fragile X only, Fragile X and 
autism, Down syndrome, and typical development. Participants were randomly selected from a 
longitudinal study of pragmatic language, matched for verbal mental age. Participants reviewed 
the wordless picture book A Bed Full of Cats (Keller, 1999) and told the story to the examiner. 
Narratives are being transcribed and coded for linguistic complexity, evaluative devices, and 
number of story episodes. Transcribers/coders are blind to group status and trained to 80% 
reliability. 

AAnntt iicciippaatteedd  rreessuull ttss  

In groups with autism and both Fragile X and autism, we hypothesize that fewer causal 
explanations of internal states will be produced, compared to Fragile X only. In both groups with 
autism, use of evaluative devices will likely correlate with theory of mind ability. Fragile X only 
will result in fewer types of evaluative language employed compared to Down syndrome, though 
controlled for intellectual disability. When compared to language-matched typically developing 
controls, all diagnostic groups will produce less rich narratives. 

DDiissccuussssiioonn    

This project aims to document the narrative profiles of groups with autism, Fragile X, both 
Fragile X and autism, Down syndrome, and typical development. The case-control design will 
enable us to correlate certain patterns of narrative deficits with diagnosis of autism, theory of 
mind abilities, executive function, and presence of intellectual disability. Finding similarities in 
narrative deficit between the autism only and autism and Fragile X groups would provide 
evidence that variation in the FMR1 gene may be related to pragmatic language features in 
autism and Fragile X. 
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Kristin Nellenbach        Poster session  
Oral language, problem solving and reading attitude: Predictors of reading comprehension 
ability in young adolescents.  

PPuurrppoossee  

The purpose of this study was to determine the unique contribution of each of the three 
component areas (i.e., oral language, problem solving, and reading attitude) to silent reading 
comprehension in young adolescents. In addition, the relationship between silent reading 
comprehension and a linear combination of the components skills was investigated to determine 
the combined effect in predicting reading comprehension ability.  

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

It is generally acknowledged that oral language, problem solving, and reading attitude are key 
components of successful reading comprehension in younger children; however, less is known 
about the relationships of these components to reading comprehension ability in young 
adolescents. As to the exact causes of young adolescents’ struggles with successful reading 
comprehension, our understanding is still evolving. Several key component skills have been 
cited as significant contributors to older students’ reading comprehension ability (Cain, Oakhill, 
& Bryant, 2004; Catts, Fey, & Proctor-Williams, 2000; Cutting, Materek, Cole, Levine, & 
Mahone, 2009; Stothard, Snowling, Bishop, Chipchase, & Kaplan, 1998). With approximately 
70% of our nation’s 8th grade students performing at or below basic achievement levels in 
reading (National Assessment of Educational Progress, [NAEP], 2007), it is clear that more 
information is needed to gain a better understanding of the component areas involved in silent 
reading comprehension. Because each of these component areas has largely been examined in 
the context of one or two variables (Hannon & Daneman, 2001) this study examined their 
combined relationship to reading comprehension ability in young adolescents.  

MMeetthhoodd  

This study employed a multivariate, single group design to determine the unique contribution of 
each of the component areas to silent reading comprehension. In addition, the relationship 
between silent reading comprehension and a linear combination of the component areas was 
investigated to determine the combined effect in predicting reading comprehension ability. 
Twenty students from each of grades 6, 7, and 8 were randomly selected from an available 
participant pool of 103 students for a total sample of N=60.  

RReessuull ttss  

Preliminary data analyses results suggest significant relationships between component areas 
and reading comprehension. Across most measures of general and advanced language, 
problem solving, and reading attitudes, students who struggle with reading comprehension are 
anticipated to demonstrate below average performance within their age-matched peer group. 
The battery of assessments used in this study resulted in one outcome variable and eight 
predictor variables. Complete data analyses will consist of correlations and regression analyses 
in order to determine the relationship between reading comprehension and the three component 
skill areas.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

The use of a multi-component approach, a unique assessment battery, and a heterogeneous 
sample is anticipated to extend our knowledge of the relationships between significant 
predictors of silent reading comprehension. The overall findings of this study are expected to 
yield comprehensive information that can be used to identify patterns among component skills 
that may not have been previously reported.  
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Teng Yee Ng        Poster session 
Consensus Auditory-Perceptual Evaluation of Voice (CAPE-V) as a Screening Tool 

PPuurrppoossee 

This study sought to demonstrate the effectiveness of the Consensus Auditory-Perceptual 
Evaluation of Voice (CAPE-V, Kempster et al., 2009) as a screening tool. Inter-rater reliability 
was compared for three raters, including a) self-ratings by a client (first year master’s student in 
speech-language pathology), b) rating by an inexperienced clinician (second year SLP master’s 
student with no voice training), and c) rating by an experienced clinician (second year SLP 
master’s student with specialized voice training). 

MMeetthhoodd  

26 first-year speech-language pathology graduate students were recruited as part of an annual 
voice screening procedure. Students were asked to perform three specific tasks, a) sustain the 
vowels /a/ and /i/, b) read six specific sentences with different phonetic contexts, and c) 
converse naturally in response to a standard question, “Tell me why you chose to attend UNC 
for graduate school” (Kempster et al., 2009). 

The CAPE-V examines six parameters of voice, including overall severity, roughness, 
breathiness, strain, pitch, and loudness (Kempster et al., 2009). Ratings were measured using a 
100-mm visual analog scale. For example, a rating at the 5 mm point would be “mildly deviant” 
while a rating of 93 mm would correspond to “severely deviant.” 

RReessuull ttss  

Statistical analysis of inter-rater reliability was performed using a Mixed-Model Repeated 
Measure approach (mixed-design analysis of variance), in which one factor is a between-
subjects variable and the other is a within-subjects variable. Results are considered statistically 
significant when p< 0.050. 

There was a significant difference between the ratings by inexperienced examiners (student 
subject and inexperienced graduate student clinician) and the experienced graduate student 
clinician for the following parameters: overall severity, roughness, breathiness, and strain (all 
p<0.05). Ratings were not significantly different for pitch and loudness.  

Between the two inexperienced raters (graduate student clinician and student subject), with the 
exception of pitch (p=0.0062), differences in ratings were not statistically significant (all p>0.05) 
for any parameters. 

There was no statistically significant difference among all three raters for loudness, indicating 
this parameter may be perceptually well defined for both experienced and inexperienced raters.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

The CAPE-V procedures were easy to teach to inexperienced students, including self-raters. 
Results indicated high inter-rater reliability for inexperienced raters. However, the experienced 
clinician (with specific voice disorders coursework and clinical training in a voice center) used 
more severe scores to rate most parameters as compared to the other two raters. This indicates 
that, with the exception of loudness, experienced clinicians should not expect their ratings to 
match those of clients rating their own voice characteristics.  
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Elena Patten          Poster session 
Effects of a Voice Output Augmentative Communication Device on Communication and 
Stereotypic Behaviors of a Non-verbal Child with Autism 

RReesseeaarrcchh  QQuueesstt iioonn  

To what extent does the use of a voice output augmentative communication device (1) influence 
spontaneous speech production and (2) influence overt behavioral changes specifically in terms 
of restricted and repetitive behaviors and stereotypic behaviors that are possible indicators of 
attention? 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

Forty percent of individuals with autism fail to acquire functional speech (Johnson, 2004). 
Correlations between communication impairments and behavioral problems are well 
documented (Cantwell & Baker, 1991; Goodyer, Bishop, & Leonard, 2000; Plomin, Price, Dale, 
& Stevenson, 2002). A child engaged in maladaptive and/or repetitive behaviors would have 
difficulty participating in communication exchanges and all aspects of learning.  

Studies specific to impact of AAC use and autism are limited and results have been both 
positive and negative (Parsons & La Sorte, 1993; Sigafoos et al., 2003). The scarcity of quality 
studies is likely due to the heterogeneity of autism and difficulties with operationally defining 
verbal output. Well-defined single-subject designs could provide evidence of efficacy correlated 
with specific features of subjects and a voice output AAC system.  

MMeetthhoodd  

A non-verbal 13 year-old boy with a diagnosis of autism participated in this single-subject 
alternating treatment design conducted during 16 20-minute sessions to assess changes in the 
child’s verbal/vocal output and stereotypic behaviors. The two treatment conditions were: (1) 
three photographs presented on a touch screen voice output AAC system with synthesized 
speech; and (2) the same three photographs on cards. 

Data were coded for frequency of true words and approximations and frequency of stereotyped 
hands-to-ears behaviors. A third set of behaviors was coded based upon a Likert scale to gage 
the level of typical vs. aberrant behaviors.  

RReessuull ttss  

Only one word approximation was produced; therefore no analysis of change speech was 
possible. The stereotypy “hands to ears” was different given the two conditions. The mean 
duration of time engaged in hands-to-ears was 228.00 seconds without the voice output device 
and 58.25 seconds with the voice output device yielding a significant difference, t(7) = -2.365, 
p=.050. Aberrant behaviors were diminished during the voice output condition. Mean score with 
the voice output device was 1.95 and 2.65 without the voice output device (t-test p = 0.0013; 
Wilcoxon Rank Sum test p = 0.021). Furthermore, a large effect size was found (Cohen’s 
d=2.02; effect size r=.711). 

DDiissccuussssiioonn 
Stereotypic behavior decreased significantly without any direct intervention. Time engaged in 
restricted and repetitive behaviors limits the time the individual could be engaged in learning 
adaptive skills. Likewise, lack of communicative effectiveness may trigger maladaptive 
behaviors, creating a self-perpetuating cycle of deteriorating function. Behavior was judged to 
be more “typical” during use of the voice output device. If a child is engaged in significant 
amounts of aberrant behaviors, it follows that he is less able to attend to learning opportunities. 
Given this reasoning, attention was significantly facilitated by the voice output device condition 
over the picture communication condition.  
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E. Katelyn Rosemond, Michelle L. Hughes      Poster session 
Determining ECAP thresholds: Which is better, computer or human? 

PPuurrppoossee  

The primary goal of this study was to determine the extent to which electrically evoked 
compound action potential (ECAP) peak markers and thresholds differ for software algorithms 
versus human decisions. A secondary goal was to examine differences in ECAP thresholds 
obtained using simple linear regression analysis and visual detection methods. 
BBaacckkggrroouunndd    

One important factor for audiologists to consider when using the ECAP to estimate map levels 
during cochlear implant (CI) programming is the method used to determine threshold. Clinicians 
can choose to use ECAP thresholds determined by the software or apply experienced 
judgments in lieu of the software’s automatic algorithms. The use of different methods among 
clinicians who follow the same patient can introduce variability into the relationship between 
ECAP thresholds and programming levels. 
MMeetthhoodd  

One basal, middle, and apical electrode were tested for 20 ears in 17 CI recipients. ECAP 
thresholds were obtained using Advanced NRT (Custom Sound EP) for Nucleus subjects and 
NRI (SoundWave) for Advanced Bionics (AB) subjects. With NRT, ECAP amplitudes were 
obtained using a fixed high-level masker and decreasing probe levels with the forward-masking 
paradigm. With NRI, an ascending method was used with alternating polarity for artifact 
reduction. N1 and P2 latencies and peak-to-peak amplitudes were compared for software peak-
picker algorithms and clinician-picked peaks. For the computer analyses, ECAP thresholds were 
determined using automatic linear regression analyses (T-NRT for Nucleus; tNRI for AB) and 
visual detection. For human analyses, two expert clinicians examined 1108 ECAP traces from 
59 electrodes (with peak markers removed). Experts classified traces as “response present” or 
“response absent”. Thresholds were determined using linear regression analyses and visual 
detection. For all ECAP measures, the threshold, slope, latency, and amplitude data from 
clinician picked peaks were compared with computer-picked data. 
RReessuull ttss  

Results showed that there were highly significant correlations between human- and computer-
picked peaks for N1 and P2 latencies and for peak-peak amplitudes for both devices (p<0.001). 
There were also highly significant correlations between human- and computer-picked data for 
threshold and slope when linear regression was used.  

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

When human visual detection thresholds were compared with computer-based visual detection 
and linear regression thresholds, weaker correlations were found for the AB devices than for 
Nucleus devices. This was attributed to the higher noise floor in the AB devices. Overall, visual 
detection thresholds were typically higher than linear regression thresholds, particularly in 
systems with a high noise floor. For Nucleus devices, visual detection and T-NRT (linear 
regression) are both acceptable methods for determining threshold regardless of whether peaks 
are marked using software algorithms or manually adjusted. For AB devices, tNRI (linear 
regression) based on computer-picked peaks should be used for threshold estimation because 
it better approximates true thresholds that are obscured by the higher noise floor. [Work 
Supported by the NIH, NIDCD T35 DC008757, R01 DC009595, P30 DC04662]. 
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Katherine Steere         Poster session 
Palatal tactile sensitivity in adults with repaired cleft lip and palate 

RReesseeaarrcchh  qquueesstt iioonnss  

Two research questions are proposed: 1) Do adults with repaired cleft lip and palate 
demonstrate reduced palatal sensitivity compared to a control group? 2) Is there a relationship 
between palatal sensitivity and duration of speech segments produced with alveolar-palatal 
targets? 

BBaacckkggrroouunndd  

Tactile feedback is an essential component of speech production. Individuals with repaired cleft 
lip and palate may be at risk for decreased tactile sensitivity in the oral cavity due to surgical 
intervention and scarring. In a study of tactile perception of form intraorally, 12 adult speakers 
with cleft palate demonstrated inferior ability to discriminate oral stimuli in comparison to 
speakers without palatal clefts (Hochberg and Kabcenell, 1967). Noguchi, Suda, Ito, and 
Kohama (2004) studied palatal sensitivity after cleft palate repair by a supraperiosteal (involving 
no denuded bone) or mucoperiosteal (involving denuded bone) flap. Results showed the mean 
value of thresholds of palatal sensitivity was higher in patients who had a mucoperiosteal flap 
than those who had a supraperiosteal flap. Additionally, in a study of temporal characteristics of 
alveolar stop-plosives in children with cleft palate, Gaylord and Zajac (2005) suggested that 
prolonged duration of stop gaps for children with cleft lip and palate may reflect reduced oral 
tactile sensitivity due to alveolar clefts and/or surgical scarring.  

MMeetthhoodd  

Five adults with repaired cleft lip and palate (CLP) and five adults without CLP participated in 
this study. Alveolar-palatal sensitivity thresholds were determined by static light touch using 
calibrated Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments. Five sites were tested: tongue tip, incisive papilla, 
left alveolus, right alveolus, and mid-posterior palate. The alveolar-palatal sounds /s/, /sh/, /t/, 
and /l/ were elicited in a carrier phrase (“Say ___ again”) using intervocalic VCV (vowel-
consonant-vowel) syllables (/asa/, /asha/, /ata/, and /ala/). Each syllable was elicited 10 times, 
with a total of 40 productions. Absolute segment durations were determined for each of the 10 
syllables for each target consonant using TF32 (Milenkovic, 2001) and then normalized to total 
syllable length.  

RReessuull ttss  

No significant differences were found between the two groups (CLP and control) for palatal 
sensitivity thresholds after adjusting for multiple non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests. The 
threshold difference for the left alveolus, however, approached significance (p=0.036). No 
significant group differences were found between the two groups for speech segment durations 
with non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests. Correlations among sensitivity thresholds and 
speech segment durations were not significant. 

DDiissccuussssiioonn  

Although no statistically significant differences were found for either research question, when 
comparing mean sensitivity thresholds of the affected cleft side to controls, there were higher 
thresholds in all but one subject with CLP. With a greater sample size, the difference in 
sensitivity thresholds between groups may have reached significance, suggesting that a larger 
study with more subjects is necessary for further research. Information about reduced palatal 
sensitivity in adults with repaired cleft lip and palate may be important in determining which 
surgical procedures to use for clefts, as well as effects on speech. 
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22001100  SSttuuddeenntt  RReesseeaarrcchh  DDaayy  

AAuuddiioollooggyy  PPoosstteerr  PPrreesseennttaatt iioonnss  
 
UUSS  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  EEdduuccaatt iioonn  ((OOSSEEPP)),,   PPeeddiiaattrr iicc  AAuuddiioollooggyy  TTrraaiinniinngg  GGrraanntt  

Jackie Haywood 
Impact of Unilateral Hearing Loss on Children and Preferred Audiologic Management 

Alexandra O’Dell  
Bilateral Implantation and Bimodal Hearing in the Pediatric Population: Rationale, 
Considerations, and Protocols for Providing Bilateral Listening in Children 

Kate Kawola 
Frequency Compression Amplification: Candidacy and Fitting Strategies 

Jessica Spiro  
Congenital CMV: Effects of Treatment on Hearing Loss in Children 

  
LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  EEdduuccaatt iioonn  iinn  NNeeuurrooddeevveellooppmmeennttaall   aanndd  RReellaatteedd  DDiissaabbii ll ii tt iieess  ((LLEENNDD))  

Kate Bowman 
North Carolina: Survey of NICU Hearing Screening Practices 

Michelle Reiter 
Frequency lowering technology: An evaluation of first fit programming for frequency 
compression and frequency transposition hearing aids 

Brittany Richardson 
Diagnostic ABR in Infants: Costs, Benefits, and Outcomes Associated with Sedated and 
Non-Sedated Procedures 

  
MMaatteerrnnaall   aanndd  CChhii lldd  HHeeaall tthh  BBuurreeaauu::  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  iinn  PPeeddiiaattrr iicc  CCoommmmuunniiccaatt iioonn  
DDiissoorrddeerrss    

Ashley Halbach  
Hearing in Children with Hurler syndrome following transplantation of bone marrow or 
umbilical cord blood. 

Ashley Brasfield and Ashley Robinson  
Coding of Joint Attention in Children with Autism  

Ellen Pearce 
Electrophysiological Assessment of Temporal Fine Structure Coding 

Laurel Thompson  
Hearing and Auditory Function in Children with Hunter Syndrome 

Kendra Christensen, Ashley Halbach, Ellen Pearce, Kristin Symonds, Laurel Thompson  
Early Hearing Detection and Intervention: How Are We Doing in North Carolina? 

  
PPrroojjeeccttss  CCoommpplleetteedd  aatt  OOtthheerr  IInnsstt ii ttuutt iioonnss  

Katelyn Rosemond (with Michelle Hughes, Boys Town National Research Hospital) 
Determining ECAP thresholds: Which is better, computer or human? 


